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Textile Children

EU year/cm 4/104 5/110 6/116 7/122 8/128 9/134 10/140 11/146 12/152 13/158 14/164 15/170 16/176

US year 4 Y 6 Y YS/ 8 Y 10 Y YM/12 Y 14 Y YL/16 Y

ASIA cm 104 110 116 122 128 134 140 146 152 158 164 170 176

Footwear Adult

UK 3 ½ 4 4 ½ 5 5 ½ 6 6 ½ 7 7 ½ 8 8 ½ 9 9 ½ 10 10 ½ 11 11 ½ 12 12 ½ 13 14    15

USM 4 ½ 5 5 ½ 6 6 ½ 7 7 ½ 8 8 ½ 9 9 ½ 10 10 ½ 11 11 ½ 12 12 ½ 13 13 ½ 14 15 16

USL 5 5 ½ 6 6 ½ 7 7 ½ 8 8 ½ 9 9 ½

EU 36 37 37½ 38 38½ 39 40 40½ 41 42 42½ 43 44 44½ 45 46 46½ 47 48 49 50

JAPAN 22 ½ 23 23 ½ 24 24 ½ 25 25 ½ 26 26 ½ 27 27 ½ 28 28 ½ 29 29 ½ 30 30 ½ 31 31 ½ 32 32 ½ 33

KOREA 225 230 235 240 245 250 255 260 265 270 275 280 285 290 295 300 305 310 315

Footwear Children

UK 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 11 ½ 12 13 1 2 2 ½ 3 ½ 4 5

US 6 7 8 9 9 ½ 10 11 12 12 ½ 13 1 2 2 ½ 3 4 5 6

EU 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38

JAPAN 12 13 14 15 16 16 ½ 17 17 ½ 18 19    20 21    21 ½ 22    22 ½ 23 24

KOREA 215 220 225 230 240

Textile Adults

EU XS S M L XL XXL XXXL XXXXL

US XXS XS S M L XL XXL XXXL

ASIA S M L XO XXO XXXO XXXXO XXXXXO

Size Chart
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As a brand with a long history in team sports, we know that the big 

accomplishments, the goals and the wins are never the work of just 

one player. It’s the team that makes it happen. Every player has his 

or her unique strengths and qualities, but it’s only as part of a team 

that the individual player can truly make a difference.

We are fortunate to have the best of the best as our team mates in 

the sporting goods industry:

 

® 

Together, we make a strong team - and strong teams achieve great 

things together. That is why we would like you to join us on our 

mission. We believe that by enabling more people around the world 

to be active in sport, we can make a positive impact. Within health, 

gender equality, children’s rights, intercultural understanding, and 

many, many other areas.

We are proud to show you all the new products and concepts in this 

catalogue for 2017. But we would be even prouder if we could work 

together to change the world through sport.

Thank you!

 
 

DEAR HUMMEL  
PARTNERS
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#hummelsport #ChangeTheWorldThroughSport

Our mission to Change the World through Sport (CTWTS) is the 

backbone of our company. The mission is the distillation of all our 

values and foundation of our company Karma strategy. It gives us a 

strong differentiation as a sports brand and improves the quality of 

life for people around the world, while securing growth for  

the company.

At hummel, we believe sport is more than a physical activity. For us 

it is a universal language with the power to eliminate differences in 

politics, culture, religion and beliefs. 

As a company we know we can make a real change in the world by 

using sport to create understanding, respect and unity. Through 

unique partnerships, projects and activities we support and initiate 

projects, which help people, live out their passion for sport. From 

core projects in Afghanistan and Sierra Leone to projects and events 

around the world, we empower people through sport and give 

them a platform for stepping into character. In a cohesive world, we 

believe this can act as a boomerang of positive change for all.

CHANGE  
THE WORLD 
THROUGH SPORT
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THE HUMMEL 
BRAND HISTORY

hummel is introduced to the North European market and with well-

designed collections; hummel becomes an instant hit — both within 

sports and fashion. With several strong and stand out sponsorships, 

here among the Danish National Football Team in 1979, hummel 

continues its history of unique sponsorships and now also focus on 

niche sports like boxing, tennis and swimming.

The visionary Bernhard Weckenbrock takes over the company in the 

fihies. He emphasizes the essentials of building a brand, having a 

unique personality that athletes can identify with. The chevron, then 

only a product feature, becomes an iconic brand mark on all hummel 

sport products. Through tenacity, creative happenings and pioneering 

sponsorships within handball and football, Weckenbrock establishes 

hummel firmly in the European sports-lifestyle industry.

As the only sports brand of that era, hummel offers special designed 

sponsored sportswear for teams. This attracts some of the world’s 

biggest football clubs and several of the greatest football nations in the 

world, including Real Madrid in Spain, Verona in Italy and Tottenham 

Hotspur in England. With its ironic mix of Scandinavian design 

aesthetic and colourful sportswear, hummel also sets the international 

standard for sports inspired fashion in the mid-eighties.

With Denmark surprisingly winning the European Championship 

in Football in 1992 and with powerful sponsorships of Real Madrid 

and Red Star Belgrade, hummel is globally seen as the contending 

underdog in the sport-lifestyle industry. However, growing too big 

too fast becomes a problem for hummel and the company changes its 

sponsorship strategy and focus on the underdogs, misfits and small 

clubs with character.

A wave of retro washes over the world. Inspired by past time and 

styles hummel re-introduces its classic collections and sneakers. This 

has a staggering effect on the brand’s image and hummel enjoys the 

attention of the fashion world, and establishes itself as a trendsetting 

sports apparel brand with a unique set of values.

hummel has established itself as a quirky, Danish sportswear brand 

with a strong heritage. Continuing its focus on the underdogs and 

characterful misfits of the sports world, hummel translates its unique 

approach to sponsorships into a brand promise: Change the World 

through Sport (CTWTS). This becomes a guiding principle for all actions 

of hummel and becomes evident in all products, communication and 

signing of sponsorships like the national Afghanistan football team, 

Christiania and SC Freiburg.

In the roaring twenties, the young shoemaker Albert Messmer came 

up with the idea of mounting cleats to the soles of football boots, 

making football players stand their ground in rainy weather on the 

muddy field. This changed the football game completely. Albert 

established a company to continue developing new and innovative 

sports equipment. Aher the small, chubby bumblebee, that isn’t really 

supposed to be able to fly, the company was named hummel.

19
2
3
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THE HUMMEL 
ZONE TECHNOLOGY

COOL ZONE  
— APPLIES TO  TEXTILES

Using selected material and construction 

methods for increased breathability and thermal 

property management, hummel Cool Zone is 

designed to keep your body and feet cool and 

dry throughout the match.

FLEX ZONE  
— APPLIES TO  TEXTILES & FOOTWEAR

Designed to provide ultimate flexibility within 

hummel apparel products thus enabling you to 

move freely. For footwear this zone is created to 

allow the shoe to flex naturally in the forefoot.

FIT ZONE  
— APPLIES TO  TEXTILES & FOOTWEAR

Created through close collaboration with 

professional athletes and technicians, the 

unique Fit Zone supplies better comfort and 

performance for both hummel textile and 

footwear products.

STABILITY ZONE  
— APPLIES TO  FOOTWEAR

Specifically designed for increased lateral 

stability and optimal traction.

DRY ZONE  
— APPLIES TO  TEXTILES

The hummel Dry Zone features functional outdoor 

apparel made exclusively from breathable and 

waterproof fabrics that are able to endure the 

most rigorous weather conditions. Perspiration is 

transported from the body out through the fibers 

of the fabric enabling the body to stay dry and 

comfortable.

IMPACT ZONE  
— APPLIES TO  FOOTWEAR

The impact zone is a shock absorbing material 

injected into the midsole designed to maximize 

shock absorption. Ankles, knees and hip joints 

will benefit from a superior shock absorbing 

material placed in this key area of the outsole.

PIVOT ZONE  
— APPLIES TO  FOOTWEAR

Positioned on the ball of the foot to control the 

grip and maximize stability thus reducing the 

risk of injury, this zone will benefit the players 

by further enhancing their ability to pivot freely 

on court.

GUARD ZONE  
— APPLIES TO  TEXTILES & FOOTWEAR

On footwear the guard zone is a specially 

designed zone which strengthens the toe box 

area of the shoe through a layer of high durability 

rubber. The design of the upper is done without 

stitches or seems in this all important area of 

the shoe which is normally prone to damage. 

On textiles the guard zone implies e.g. a thicker 

layer of padding on elbows.

GRIP ZONE  
— APPLIES TO  TEXTILES & FOOTWEAR

Specifically designed for resin application on 

footwear, grip zone features extra durability, 

added stability and unique visual branding. 

On textiles a silicone print gives e.g. better ball 

control.

POLYGIENE  
— APPLIES TO  TEXTILES

Based on natural silver salt, Polygiene effectively 

inhibits the growth of odor-causing bacteria and 

eliminates fungi that contribute to tinea infections, 

more commonly known as jock itch and athlete’s 

foot while also prolonging the life of the product 

in question.
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ADRI 99

 
2017–2020
(Does not apply to all styles)
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ADRI 99
OVERVIEW

E03−2288

E36−2299

E03 −2299
SHORT
E10−2299

POLO
E02−2299E38−2299 E32−2299

14



E80−2299E11−2299
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E03−2288

E03−2299

E10−2299

  

74283428342579056505

  

748734077995

  

7905 3425 3428 7428

 · 100% polyester 
 · Light weight for added comfort 
 · Plain knit on entire jersey 
 · Printed chevrons 
 · High density logo in 3D

 · 100% polyester 
 · Light weight for added comfort 
 · Simetric sleeves different colour jersey 
 · Printed chevrons 
 · High density logo in 3D

 · 100% polyester 
 · Light weight for added comfort 
 · Printed chevrons and logo 
 · Elastic waistband with drawstring
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E38−2299

E36−2299

E32−2299

  

740734077907

  

740734077907

  

7907 3407 8707

 · 100% polyester  
 · Simetric sleeves different colour jersey 
 · Printed chevrons 
 · High density logo in 3D
 · Storm cuff with hole for thumb

 · 100% polyester  
 · Simetric sleeves different colour jersey 
 · Printed chevrons 
 · High density logo in 3D
 · One front zip with zip-garage
 · Front pockets
 · Elastic drawstring on sleeves

 · 100% polyester 
 · Light weight for added comfort 
 · Printed chevrons and logo
 · Front pockets 
 · Elastic waistband with drawstring 
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740734077995

  

2007

 · 100% polyester 
 · 2 button placket closure  
 · Printed chevrons 
 · High density logo in 3D
 · Regular fit

 · 100% polyester microfiber with anti-static finish 
 · Elastic waistband with drawstring 
 · Printed chevrons and logo
 · Front pockets and back pocket

E02−2299

E11−2299
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2007

 · 100% woven polyester 
 · Water resistant finishes 
 · Packable collar 
 · 1-way center front vislon zipper with zip-garage 
 · Front pockets with zippers  
 · Screen printed chevrons and logo

E80−2299
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We all remember Denmark’s fairy tale triumph at the Europe-
an Championship in 1992 when the national team went on to 
beat Germany in a shock final win. No one expected the boys 
to take home the gold, but they did. And it’s Denmark’s great-
est football moment to this day. 

Throughout the years, DBU has seen many great players and 
achieved victorious moments in history. The shared heartfelt 
values of ‘Danishness’ and respect for the game are some 
of the reasons why hummel® signed the first sponsorship 
agreement with the Danish National Football Team in 1979. 
The same reasons apply today when hummel® resumes the 
partnership, with the shared mission of supporting the Danish 
National Football Team and uniting the Danes in the red and 
white colours. This sponsorship concerns no less than 15 Dan-
ish national teams.

hummel® owner and chairman, Christian Stadil is excited 
about the partnership, noting our long and proud history 
together: “The Danish National Football Team and DBU is 
already a part of our brand’s DNA, so today feels like return-
ing home. We believe that we, together, can create value and 
history for Denmark and the Danish fans - and that we can 
create positive change through football.”

This ability to work with what they have, along with their em-
bodiment of Danishness, make DBU a perfect fit with hummel® 
and our mission to ‘change the world through sport’. It is an 
honour and a pleasure for us to once again be a part of “Dan-
ish Dynamite”, as we were from 1979-2004. 

 
 

DBU and the Danish National Football Teams

UNITED IN RED  
AND WHITE

FOUNDING YEAR:  
1889

KIT

CREST
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ESSENTIAL

 
2017–2020
(Does not apply to all styles)
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ESSENTIAL
OVERVIEW
ESSENTIAL
SET
E06−014

ESSENTIAL

E36−031

ESSENTIAL

E03−017

ESSENTIAL

E38−02632−165

ESSENTIAL

E03  −016

ESSENTIAL

E06−015

ESSENTIAL 

E03−025

ESSENTIAL
POLO
E02−023

ESSENTIAL

E10−018

ESSENTIAL

E03  −032

ESSENTIAL

E03  −021
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ESSENTIAL

E03  −019

ESSENTIAL

E03  −020

ESSENTIAL

E38−019

ESSENTIAL

E59−022

ESSENTIAL

E59−200

ESSENTIAL

E80−027

ESSENTIAL 

E08−037

ESSENTIAL

E08−036

ESSENTIAL

E10−025

ESSENTIAL
SHORT
E10−014

ESSENTIAL

E10−136

ESSENTIAL

E03  −018
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ESSENTIAL SET  

 · 100% polyester 
 · Light weight for added comfort 
 · Printed chevrons 
 · High density logo in 3D

3062 7045 6140 5115 9001

WHITE

2001

  

 · 100% polyester 
 · Light weight for added comfort 
 · Plain knit on entire jersey 
 · Printed chevrons and logo

5001 9001

WHITE

2001614070453062

6131 5168 9039

WHITE

3670 3566

PURPLE

70453021

  

 · 100% polyester 
 · Light weight for added comfort 
 · Side different colour panels 
 · Printed chevrons and logo

E06−014

E03−017

E03−016
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90626140 5001 3647 9001 200170453062

ESSENTIAL SHORT  

 · 100% polyester 
 · Light weight for added comfort 
 · Printed chevrons and logo 
 · Elastic waistband with drawstring

  

 · 100% polyester  
 · Printed logo
 · Crepe innerbrief

3946

WHITE

2030 7691

WHITE

2035 6131

WHITE

73582114

WHITE

2050

E03−032

E10−014
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3946

WHITE

7358 7691

WHITE

6131

WHITE

5020 2114

WHITE

2030

  

  

 · 100% polyester 
 · Light weight for added comfort 
 · Plain knit on entire jersey
 · Mesh chevron tape 
 · High density logo in 3D
 · V-Neck

 · 100% polyester 
 · Light weight for added comfort 
 · Plain knit on entire jersey
 · Mesh chevron tape 
 · High density logo in 3D
 · V-Neck
 · Pre-order (Minimum 200)

3946

WHITE

7358 7691

WHITE

6131

WHITE

2050 2114

WHITE

  

 · 100% polyester 
 · Light weight for added comfort 
 · Plain knit on entire jersey
 · Mesh chevron tape 
 · High density logo in 3D
 · V-Neck

3062

3647

7045

3058

PURPLE

6140

3650

5001 9001

WHITE

2001

E03−018

E03−019

E03−020
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 · 100% polyester 
 · Light weight for added comfort 
 · Plain knit on entire jersey
 · Mesh chevron tape 
 · High density logo in 3D
 · V-Neck

3946

WHITE

7358 7691

WHITE

3062

3647

7045

3058

PURPLE

6140

3650

5001 9001

WHITE

2001

  

 · 100% polyester 
 · Light weight for added comfort 
 · Mesh chevron tape 
 · High density logo in 3D 
 · Elastic waistband with drawstring

E03−021

E10−018
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2001

9001

WHITE

2001

  

3062 7045 6140

  

7045

WHITE

2001

WHITE

30623090

WHITE

  

70453062

T-Shirt:
 · 100% polyester 
 · Light weight for added comfort 
 · Plain knit on entire jersey 
 · Printed chevrons 
 · High density logo in 3D

Short:
 · 100% polyester 
 · Light weight for added comfort 
 · Printed chevrons and logo 
 · Elastic waistband with drawstring

 · 100% polyester 
 · Light weight for added comfort 
 · Plain knit on entire jersey
 · Reverse Sleeveless T-Shirt
 · Printed chevrons 
 · High density logo in 3D

 · 100% polyester 
 · Light weight for added comfort 
 · Printed chevrons and logo 
 · Elastic waistband with drawstring

E06−015

E03−025

E10−136
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614070453062

  

614070453062

T-Shirt:
 · 100% polyester 
 · Light weight for added comfort 
 · Plain knit on entire jersey
 · Mesh panel for better breathability 
 · Printed chevrons 
 · High density logo in 3D

Short:
 · 100% polyester 
 · Light weight for added comfort 
 · Printed chevrons and logo
 · Mesh panel for better breathability 
 · Elastic waistband with drawstring

T-Shirt:
 · 100% polyester 
 · Light weight for added comfort 
 · Compression support fit
 · Mesh panel for better breathability 
 · Printed chevrons 
 · High density logo in 3D

Short:
 · 100% polyester
 · Mesh panel for better breathability 
 · Printed chevrons
 · High density logo in 3D 
 · Elastic waistband with drawstring

E08−036

E08−037
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200170453062

 · 100% polyester  
 · Printed chevrons and logo
 · Rib neck

  

2001

 · 220 g/m² 100% polyester knit 
 · 100% polyester rib at backside of lower legs
 · Front pockets
 · Printed logo

E38−019

32−165

32



  

6140 200170453062

 · 100% polyester  
 · Printed chevrons 
 · High density logo in 3D
 · One 1/2 front zip with zip-garage
 · Elastic drawstring on sleeves

  

200170453062

 · 100% woven polyester 
 · Water resistant finishes
 · Packable collar
 · 1-way center front zipper with zip-garage
 · Front pockets with zippers
 · Elastic sleeve cuffs with velcro straps
 · Screen printed chevrons and logo

E38−026

E36−031
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ESSENTIAL POLO  

9001

WHITE

7045 20013062

  

 · 100% polyester 
 · 2 button placket closure  
 · Printed chevrons 
 · High density logo in 3D
 · Regular fit

 · 100% polyester microfiber with anti-static finish 
 · Elastic waistband with drawstring 
 · Printed chevrons and logo 
 · Front pockets and back pocket 

2001

E02−023

E10−025
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7045

 · 100% polyester   
 · Printed chevrons 
 · High density logo in 3D
 · One front zip with zip-garage
 · Front pockets
 · Elastic drawstring on sleeves 
 · Elastic waistband with drawstring
 · Bottom hem leg zippers

  

7929 6140 20423062

  

61407929 20423062

 · 100% polyester   
 · Printed chevrons 
 · High density logo in 3D
 · One front zip with zip-garage
 · Front pockets
 · Elastic drawstring on sleeves 
 · Elastic waistband with drawstring

  

2001

 · 100% woven polyester 
 · Water resistant finishes 
 · Packable collar 
 · 1-way center front vislon zipper with zip-garage 
 · Front pockets with zippers  
 · Screen printed chevrons and logo

E59−022

E59−200

E80−027
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The year was 1991 and Brøndby IF had done the impossible 

with a win over AS Roma, qualifying as the first Danish club 

ever to play in the UEFA cup semi-finals. Fans were on their 

feet, cheering, electrified, as the Danish victory imprinted in 

every Brøndby fan’s heart.

Brøndby IF stands out with its history, fan culture and strong 

characters. The Copenhagen club is one of the most decorated 

in Danish football, with an alumni of legendary players includ-

ing Michael and Brian Laudrup, John Faxe Jensen, Ebbe Sand 

and Peter Schmeichel. 

As a historic football club with global reach, Brøndby IF is the 

perfect partner for hummel®, which is why we are excited to 

re-ignite our partnership with them. During our first partner-

ship from 1986-1996, the club won five Danish champion-

ships, two Cup titles and the semi-finals wearing the iconic 

hummel® chevron jerseys. With the new sponsorship agree-

ment, hummel® and Brøndby IF are looking at a total of 20 

years in the game together. 

With the recent extension until 2022, this sponsorship is the 

largest Danish club collaboration we have ever signed. We’re 

excited to once again be supplying kits and training gear for all 

Brøndby teams – from Alka Superliga-fighters to the younger 

generations in the club. 

 
 

Brøndby IF

20 YEARS IN THE  
GAME TOGETHER

FOUNDING YEAR:  
1964

KIT

CREST
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ESSENTIAL
BLACK & GOLD

 
2017–2020
(Does not apply to all styles)

LEONESA
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ESSENTIAL BLACK & GOLD
OVERVIEW

E36−049 E55−045
SET
E06−043

POLO
E02−047

40



E10−048
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2036

  

2036

 T-Shirt:
 · 100% polyester 
 · Light weight for added comfort 
 · Plain knit on entire jersey 
 · Printed chevrons 
 · High density logo in 3D

Short:
 · 100% polyester 
 · Light weight for added comfort 
 · Printed chevrons and logo 
 · Elastic waistband with drawstring

 · 100% polyester  
 · Printed chevrons 
 · High density logo in 3D
 · One 1/2 front zip with zip-garage
 · Elastic drawstring on sleeves

  

2036

 · 100% polyester woven microfiber   
 · Printed chevrons 
 · High density logo in 3D
 · One front zip with zip-garage
 · Front pockets
 · Elastic drawstring on sleeves 
 · Elastic waistband with drawstring
 · Bottom leg vents with zippers

E06−043

E36−049

E55−045

42



  

2036

  

2036

 · 100% polyester 
 · 2 button placket closure  
 · Printed chevrons 
 · High density logo in 3D
 · Regular fit

 · 100% polyester microfiber with anti-static finish 
 · Elastic waistband with drawstring 
 · Printed chevrons and logo 
 · Front pockets and back pocket

E02−047

E10−048
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In 1993, the club was promoted to the top tier of the German football 

league, the Erste Bundesliga. Although this promotion was considered 

to be a one-hit wonder at the time and relegation was thought to be in-

evitable, SC Freiburg played in the top league in 16 of the past 22 years.

Being smart, identifying niches, making a virtue of necessity, and above 

all playing attractive, innovative combination football based on modern 

concepts: these are the hallmarks of SC Freiburg - not to mention the 

successful nurturing of young talent. The youth division has produced 

more licensed football players for the professional team than any other 

professional German club. Through its earnest and committed ap-

proach and maintaining extraordinary continuity in their concepts, even 

in critical times, the club has gained widespread credibility throughout 

Germany. This is also regularly reflected in top appeal ratings in surveys 

among spectators.

Another major contributory factor is the fan culture, which has grown 

over the years since the first promotion to the top league, which sets 

this club apart from the many older, tradition-steeped clubs through its 

open-mindedness and hospitality. Tolerance and respect for opponents, 

intense loyalty to the club, even during sport crises: these are the key 

strengths of SC Freiburg fans. In Freiburg, football serves to enhance 

the people’s zest for life. This approach is in line with the overall attitude 

to life in a region that is famous for its fine weather, stunning landscape, 

good food and top wines, and especially for the art of enjoying it all. For 

many people in the region, SC Freiburg is a fixed part of their daily lives.

The club is a very exceptional and special organisation, because beyond 

its high level of professionalism, continuity and down-to-earth attitude, 

it has managed to maintain the innovative spirit and courage of the early 

years at the top level of the German league, as well as its authenticity. 

Bearing this in mind, it is hardly surprising that the first solar stadium in 

Germany was built in Freiburg.

Even in their most successful years on the pitch (they have participated 

in the European competition three times), SC Freiburg did not allow 

themselves to be sidetracked. Here, people remain aware of their origins, 

know what they can achieve, and more importantly: what can’t be done.

SC Freiburg

GERMANY’S  
UNDERDOGS

FOUNDING YEAR:  
1904

CREST

KIT
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ACADEMY

 
2017–2020
(Does not apply to all styles)
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ACADEMY PACK
OVERVIEW

E06  −500 E38  −500
TRIP
E12  −500

48



E59  −500

49



 · 100% polyester interlock  
 · 130 g/m²
 · Light weight for added comfort
 · Printed chevrons & logo
 · Shorts with elastic waistband with drawstring

 · 100% polyester interlock  
 · 180 g/m²
 · Rib neck
 · Printed chevrons & logo

E06−500

3062

3062

E06-500-3062

E38-500-3062

E12-500-3062

E59-500-3062

−500−3062

E38−500
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 · 100% polyester interlock  
 · 130 g/m²
 · 100% polyester microfiber 75D
 · 2 button placket closure
 · Printed chevrons
 · Shorts with elastic waistband with drawstring & front pockets

 · 100% polyester interlock  
 · 180 g/m²
 · Printed chevrons
 · One front zip with zip-garage
 · Front pockets
 · Elastic drawstring on sleeves
 · Pant with elastic waistband with drawstring & front pockets

E12−500

E59−500

Parcel box design

Front side

Front side

Back side

Back side

Academy Set

Academy Trip

Academy Poly Sweat

Academy Poly Suit

Small box design

Box design Position of garments in box Position garment boxs inside parcel box

3062

3062
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E06−500

0801

0801

E06-500-0801

E38-500-0801

E12-500-0801

E59-500-0801

−500−0801

 · 100% polyester interlock  
 · 130 g/m²
 · Light weight for added comfort
 · Printed chevrons & logo
 · Shorts with elastic waistband with drawstring

 · 100% polyester interlock  
 · 180 g/m²
 · Rib neck
 · Printed chevrons & logo

E38−500
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E12−500

E59−500

0801

0801

Parcel box design

Front side

Front side

Back side

Back side

Academy Set

Academy Trip

Academy Poly Sweat

Academy Poly Suit

Small box design

Box design Position of garments in box Position garment boxs inside parcel box

 · 100% polyester interlock  
 · 130 g/m²
 · 100% polyester microfiber 75D
 · 2 button placket closure
 · Printed chevrons
 · Shorts with elastic waistband with drawstring & front pockets

 · 100% polyester interlock  
 · 180 g/m²
 · Printed chevrons
 · One front zip with zip-garage
 · Front pockets
 · Elastic drawstring on sleeves
 · Pant with elastic waistband with drawstring & front pockets
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E06−500

8621

8621

E06-500-8621

E38-500-8621

E12-500-8621

E59-500-8621

−500−8621

 · 100% polyester interlock  
 · 130 g/m²
 · Light weight for added comfort
 · Printed chevrons & logo
 · Shorts with elastic waistband with drawstring

 · 100% polyester interlock  
 · 180 g/m²
 · Rib neck
 · Printed chevrons & logo

E38−500
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E12−500

E59−500

8621

8621

Parcel box design

Front side

Front side

Back side

Back side

Academy Set

Academy Trip

Academy Poly Sweat

Academy Poly Suit

Small box design

Box design Position of garments in box Position garment boxs inside parcel box

 · 100% polyester interlock  
 · 130 g/m²
 · 100% polyester microfiber 75D
 · 2 button placket closure
 · Printed chevrons
 · Shorts with elastic waistband with drawstring & front pockets

 · 100% polyester interlock  
 · 180 g/m²
 · Printed chevrons
 · One front zip with zip-garage
 · Front pockets
 · Elastic drawstring on sleeves
 · Pant with elastic waistband with drawstring & front pockets
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E06−500

5001

5001

E06-500-5001

E38-500-5001

E12-500-5001

E59-500-5001

−500−5001

 · 100% polyester interlock  
 · 130 g/m²
 · Light weight for added comfort
 · Printed chevrons & logo
 · Shorts with elastic waistband with drawstring

 · 100% polyester interlock  
 · 180 g/m²
 · Rib neck
 · Printed chevrons & logo

E38−500
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E12−500

E59−500

5001

5001

Parcel box design

Front side

Front side

Back side

Back side

Academy Set

Academy Trip

Academy Poly Sweat

Academy Poly Suit

Small box design

Box design Position of garments in box Position garment boxs inside parcel box

 · 100% polyester interlock  
 · 130 g/m²
 · 100% polyester microfiber 75D
 · 2 button placket closure
 · Printed chevrons
 · Shorts with elastic waistband with drawstring & front pockets

 · 100% polyester interlock  
 · 180 g/m²
 · Printed chevrons
 · One front zip with zip-garage
 · Front pockets
 · Elastic drawstring on sleeves
 · Pant with elastic waistband with drawstring & front pockets
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E06−500

3058

3058

E06-500-3058

E38-500-3058

E12-500-3058

E59-500-3058

−500−3058

 · 100% polyester interlock  
 · 130 g/m²
 · Light weight for added comfort
 · Printed chevrons & logo
 · Shorts with elastic waistband with drawstring

 · 100% polyester interlock  
 · 180 g/m²
 · Rib neck
 · Printed chevrons & logo

E38−500
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E12−500

E59−500

3058

3058

Parcel box design

Front side

Front side

Back side

Back side

Academy Set

Academy Trip

Academy Poly Sweat

Academy Poly Suit

Small box design

Box design Position of garments in box Position garment boxs inside parcel box

 · 100% polyester interlock  
 · 130 g/m²
 · 100% polyester microfiber 75D
 · 2 button placket closure
 · Printed chevrons
 · Shorts with elastic waistband with drawstring & front pockets

 · 100% polyester interlock  
 · 180 g/m²
 · Printed chevrons
 · One front zip with zip-garage
 · Front pockets
 · Elastic drawstring on sleeves
 · Pant with elastic waistband with drawstring & front pockets
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E06−500

4146

4146

 

E06-500-4146

E38-500-4146

E12-500-4146

E59-500-4146

−500−4146

 · 100% polyester interlock  
 · 130 g/m²
 · Light weight for added comfort
 · Printed chevrons & logo
 · Shorts with elastic waistband with drawstring

 · 100% polyester interlock  
 · 180 g/m²
 · Rib neck
 · Printed chevrons & logo

E38−500
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E12−500

E59−500

Parcel box design

Front side

Front side

Back side

Back side

Academy Set

Academy Trip

Academy Poly Sweat

Academy Poly Suit

Small box design

Box design Position of garments in box Position garment boxs inside parcel box

4146

4146

 · 100% polyester interlock  
 · 130 g/m²
 · 100% polyester microfiber 75D
 · 2 button placket closure
 · Printed chevrons
 · Shorts with elastic waistband with drawstring & front pockets

 · 100% polyester interlock  
 · 180 g/m²
 · Printed chevrons
 · One front zip with zip-garage
 · Front pockets
 · Elastic drawstring on sleeves
 · Pant with elastic waistband with drawstring & front pockets
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AFF and the Afghanistan  
National Football Teams

CHANGING THE WORLD 
THROUGH SPORT

FOUNDING YEAR:  
1922

KIT

CREST

For many years, women in Afghanistan were not allowed to play 

outdoor football. Under the former Taliban regime, they were banned 

from playing and many of the players faced public harassment, family 

pressure and security concerns – even death threats - aher joining the 

team. War and political conflict have ravaged Afghanistan for dec-

ades, but with the National Football Team on the rise, the country is 

rewriting its history.

The Afghanistan Men’s and Women’s National Teams have stood 

strong and it has not gone unnoticed. The men’s team won their first 

international football trophy aher beating India in the 2013 SAFF 

Championship. Shortly aher, they were awarded the 2013 FIFA Fair 

Play Award in recognition of their courage and perseverance.

At hummel®, we have also noticed the strength and immense team-

work that characterises ‘The Lions of Khorasan’ and we are proud to 

call ourselves their sponsor. hummel® has supported the Afghani-

stan Football Federation (AFF) since 2010, and the hope is that this 

sponsorship will enable us to truly live out our mission to ‘Change 

the World Through Sport’. In this regard, we recently launched an 

Afghanistan women’s kit with an optional hijab.

The former captain of the Afghan women’s team is Khalida Popal, an 

influential figure in enabling the sport to be used as a tool of empow-

erment for women across the country. Commenting on the partner-

ship between hummel and the Afghan Lions, she said: “I think the 

Afghanistan women’s team shows the huge potential football has as a 

unifying force. I like to think that we have given a lot of women in our 

country new hope.” 

Currently, the number of men and women registered and involved in 

football in Afghanistan amounts to over 10,000 people, and football is 

increasingly known as a sport that brings peace, unity and happiness 

to their society.
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FUNDAMENTALS

 
2017–2020
(Does not apply to all styles)
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 · 92% polyester, 8% elastane fabric 
 · Printed chevron and logo 
 · Available in 6 basic Teamsport colours 
 · Fit Zone: for optimal comfort 
 · Cool Zone: moisture management

  

9156

WHITE/

2036

2114

WHITE

3567

WHITE

7724 9124

WHITE/

36475106

7473

WHITE

9109

WHITE/

 · 70% polypropylen, 28% polyamid, 2% elastane 
 · Fit Zone: tuned performance fit focused on comfort 
 · Rib effect at mid-foot to give snug fit 
 · Size knitted into the sock

7428 7156

WHITE

51156505 7358 6131

WHITE

3425 3148

WHITE

6140 2001

3650

7045 9001

WHITE

3058

PURPLE

3062 5001

3647

3650

04−

22−111

66



 

  

 · 100% polyester 
 · Mesh bib with contrasting seam binding 
 · Contrasting hummel print on center front 
 · Minimum 5 pcs per size/colour

9001

WHITE

7649605751795009

  

9001

WHITE

2001

 · 80% cotton, 20% polyester 
 · Mid-calf length with contrasting chevrons 
 · Smooth toe seam

2116

105−002

005−002

22−030
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EQUIPMENT 
BAGS

 
2017–2020
(Does not apply to all styles)
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 · 100% polyester 
 · Printed logo and chevrons 
 · Laptop compatible
 · Adjustable chest strap
 · Front pocket

20017045

  

 · 100% polyester 
 · Printed logo and chevrons 
 · Laptop compatible
 · Adjustable chest strap
 · Front and side pocket
 · Mesh pocket on side
 · Bottom compartment with room for shoes or wet items

20017045

× H 40 × W 15

× H 50 × W 24

E40−050

E40−038
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 · 100% polyester
 · Piping detail
 · Printed logos and chevrons
 · Mesh pocket on side
 · Bottom compartment with room for shoes or wet items

7045 2001

  

 · 100% polyester
 · Piping detail
 · Printed logos and chevrons
 · Mesh pocket on side
 · Bottom compartment with room for shoes or wet items

20017045

× H 58 × W 36

× H 37 × W 25

E40−042

E40−039
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CUSTOMIZE

NOOS 
Never out of stock
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E03−950

E10−950
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E10−990

E03−990
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E03−875

E10−875
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E03−890

E10−890
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E03−365

E10−365
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E03−370

E10−370
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E08−194

E11−194
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E08−204

E12−204

E11−204
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NOTES
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THE NEW HUMMEL   
OMNICOURT Z8 IS 

BUILT  
FOR  
IMPACT


